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t& Same of the Republican editors
don't relish oar euggestion that the Eepub-
Ucan party should disband, go into liquida-

tion, and quit. We didn't expect It would
be palatable. It would be unnatural If it
were. Siill we give them the opinion of

their own oracle, Wm. H. Seward. He
Bald, 'parties, men and platforms mast be
saorifioed to the Union." The Bepublioan
organization Is the one that stands In the
way; and although it most be a great sacri-

fice of party pri4chaps more C? zr
bs expected immediately, It is a necessity,
In ur judgment. It was a dangeroas
experiment upon the peaoe and integrity of
the eountry to form it. This is a Union of

free and stare States; and whatever maybe
a man's private opinions, it is moral treason
in one class of States to wage a political
war on the Institutions of the other, it is

bad enough to keep up an eternal babble
against slavery and slaveholders in Con
gress; to threaten to hem up the Southern
States, and surround them with a popula.
lion hostile to them and their institutions;
bat to get up a party organization of more

than half the States in political action, and
aspire to quash the whole political power,

and control the notion of a common Govern,

ment, against the sentiments, wishes and
interests of the other section, is a dangerous
experiment. All men are not philosophers,
and will not look coolly at the temporary
suocees of such an experiment.

We believe the Blaok Bepublioan party a
harmless oonoern, if the Southern people
would take it at its real importance; but they
judge it by its professions, by its objects,
as stated by its aocredited organs. They
judge it by the hopes and purposes that
party puts forward, and they are offensive

and insulting. In quiet times they awaken
resentment and hostility; now they add fuel

to the flame already kindled. The Admin"
istration may protest honestly that the
rights cf the Southern States shall be re-

spected; they may be incocent of any inten-

tion to oppress this seotion of the Union; but
what they protest is offset by riolent y

men, who etani well with the Ad.
ministration, notwithstanding their

Beside, it is no matter how well they
intend to act, it is not eufferatle that one

section of the Union should judge at its dis
cretion what is well for the other, or for
both. No free people will submit to this
long. As we eatd, we hold this party pow-rle- a

to do harm. It gained Presidential
election by one or t&e vicissitudes or par.

ties, and would have got the spoils for one

term, and died of its own inherent Tiews, if
the Cotton States bad done their duty. This
cuoeess, however, was dangerous. We

have warned the country a thousand times
f the danger, but it was even worse than

we expected It is not a reply to eay it was

no sufficient ceaeo for rebellion. We know
that; every statesmen, not inflamed by mis

apprehensions, knows it was no cause for
rebellion; but it is a fact that the success

f a sectional party has been made the oo

casion of a rebellion; and the feeling and
conviction as to the ceaessl'y of resistance
in the South is so deepened in intensity
that some dirtot action is needed. The
disbanding of the Republican party is the
mast important step to tils end. It ought
never to have exuted. All patriotio men
tnuat be conviaodd of this. It was in its
Inception a disregard of the solemn advice
cf the Father of his Country, and every
statesman this oountry has produced has,
in some shape, repeated the advice and
warning. It Republicans really lore the
Union as cur fathers made it, let them sac
rifice their party organization to its preser-

vation. It it Mutuary. If they do not mean
what the extreme South charge, there is

nothing important enough to preserve an
organization for, in view of the conse
quenoes now upon the country. The lire
pressible conflict must be abandoned to the
peaoe and integrity of the Union.

From this the North surely has nothing
to fear. It is the majority section, and oan
always protect Itself. If it can't govern the
country acoordin g to its notions, regardless
of the wishes and interests of the other
section of the Union, we can only eay, the
Union should not be so governed, and can
not be so governed. A patriotio man
should not hesitate t3 abandon a wrong and
an Impossibility. We do most solemnly
assure them that these sectional parties
must be abandoned. Let them follow the
example of Kentucky. We have thrown all
parties overboard here, and will aid any
that will settle up this matter on terms that
honorable men in both sections can aooept
with honor. Come up, Bepublicans, to the
advice of your leadar in times past sacri-
fice parties, platforms and men to the
Union.

We overlook all that this Administration
Las done from necessity. We Indulge in no ca- -

Til,and support whatever it does rightly, and
don't even try to weaken it when we believe
its acts inexpedient to the end in view, that
it may save the Government. Why can't
this Republican party, if there by any
patriotism in it, abandon what has been the
occasion, not the oaase, of these calamities?
Is party pride to stand in the way . of the
oountry? The stubbornness cf this party
even now gives rise to the suspicion that the
object is to unite the North, and then' coa- -

snt to a division of the Caioal We want
patriotism now, not party.

gyWe learn that the Tennessee irocps
Will probably move frjm their present poei
tion y. In what direction is not kitown,
though an advance into Kentucky is appro
tended. We do not believe this. It eeems

. Incredible that Ksntutkisns, with arms,
would return to attack their own State.

trVJ- - W. fleeter, Esq , is the name of
the gentleman elected to the Legislature
from Allen county, and not J. M. Banter,
rj has beta putUthed. '

.

ZSTher li la the Arabian Nights' En-

tertainments a marvelous story of a'oonteat
between some wise Princess who, according
to the agreeable fashion of those times, had
been gifted with magio pewersr and a
certain desperate genius (not a wit, but
a wizard), in whioh they each trans-
formed themselves into divers shapes to
acquire the advantage. The genius was a
toad, a snake, a goose, a grain of seed, and
finally a fish, and in that condition was
eaten ap.

Tbe Secession party has followed the
same course. They were grim with threat,
enings early in the winter, and treated with
scorn everything like a compromise. A
stuffed anaconda, la a naturalist's shop,
never looked more dreadfully like life than
did their oaths and curses sound like war.
They seemed to sup full of horrors, and
bathe voluptuously in blood, and enjoy the
diet and the exercise. They must have
their daily sanguinacious meaL The prey
could not be hidden. - 'Fee, faw, fum, they
smelt the blood of an Englishman." Then
they took other and different shapes, as the
genius did in the fairy tale. They were for
a "sovereignty" Convention, and so through
as many changes as a belle mikes in her,
daily toilette at the springs till they have
arrived at the last. They are for "peace,"
but as the genius alluded to was the same
evil spirit in all its metamorphosis, so

Seceesion, in every new shape it takes,
pursues the same course to bloodshed, to

civil tumult, and to war in Kentucky as
elsewhere.

What kind of a peaoe d they favor, and
at what timet Is it possible that their own
party is acting peaceably? We need say
nothing of the gathering of hostile bayonets
about the capital of the country, and the
steady advanoe upon that capital. It is
unnecessary to recapitulate the different
acts of violence that have been performed
against our State by the Secessionists,
from the seizure of private and public
property to the arrest of citizens by the

foreign States. Each and all of
theee, we might waive, and still aek what
sort of peace is it they seek?

Is it the peaoe that reigns in Southern
Kentucky, where fan Vies are expelled from
their homes, and e Jwandering to their
relatives, to more peaoeable portions of the
'State, or are driven in exile to the Camp of
the United States in Illinois? Is it a peace,
when an insignificant minority, by bluster-
ing, and threatening, and killing, can
silenoe the will of the people? Is it the
peace which assembles in camps the Ken
tucky State Guard, known to be entirely
SeoesBion, and yet wishes to forbid the
Home Guards, a number of companies
organized under the laws of Kentucky, from
encamping, because its members are, for the
most part, for the Union?

Is it the peace which was noted in the
burning of the railroad bridge on the Cor
ington road, and the threats to destroy the
property of a regularly chartered company?
These are the acts that have been, and are
now, being performed by this new "peaoe
party." Let every citizen examine for
himself, and compare the actions with the
utterance . wM. ...1 ..tvd vMii
cators, and see if they correspond.

Very many good men among them have
been led into this party by their reoent
cry. It sounds well, and "Peace" is known
to be the einoere and heartfelt wish of all
right minded Kentuckians. It will take
little reflection to find out which is the real
peaoe party. From the very first, the Union
party, with a dominant majority and con-

trol of the Legislative body, notwithstand-
ing the opposition of a disunion Exeoutive,
have struggled to maintain peace.

It is to that party we are indebted for
preventing the State from "seoeding" and
plunging into the war, in the first place;
still more are we indebted to it for assert
log the true policy of neutrality ; not such
a neutrality as is at war with the Union, or
the Confederate States, but such as holds
aloof, so far as the Constitution makes
practicable, from the war.

All propositions of peaoe have originated
in fact, if not in form, from this same Union
party of Kentucky. The neutrality has
bem for peace both within and without. It
has been defended by the Union party, and
until very lately assailed by the Disunion
party. The latter regard neutrality as a
temporary expedient; we do not so regard
it. We are for neutrality as the true and
final position of the State, and will adhere
to it as long as possible. We believe that
it is best for the Union. We believe that
the Government knows this, but in favoring
neutrality we must adhere to our part of
the bargain. The rights of the citizens
must be maintained in the State. The
rights of property made secure, and kept
secure. It must not be necessary for the
General Government to be called upon to
proteot life and liberty in Kentuoky. The
State must do it. Aggressions from
abroad must be slopped. Every citizen,
whether Secession, Southern Bights, Disun-
ion, Union, or Coercionist ought to be
allowed to speak openly his sentiments. It
Is for the State to do this, and we will have
peace a secure peace, and ws hope will be

able to bring peace to the whole Union.

Igfc,We publish a communication from the
Charleston Meroury, giving an aooount of
the battle at Bull Bun.' It shows that the
viotory was only not a fatal defeat. One

thing we must say to the credit of the
Charleston papers they tell the plain
truth, and give little credit to the lies and
exaggerations that originate in other Con

federate quarters.

g6FWilliam Lyon Mackenzie, the leader
of the Canadian rebellion in 1837, has been
seriously ill for the past three months, and
at laBt acoounts there were no hopes of his
recovery

Jy It was conductor Walkup who was
Injured on the Jeffersonville Railroad, pass
log through the bridge near Vienna. He
was seriously hurt, but may recover.

Herman Brengman, a soldier in the
company now at Gauly river, died of
typhoid fever. The health of the oompany
is generally gocd.

trvuere is the whole theory of war
crystalised ia a few lines of poetry: .

Let' see to t that cor willing men
Lack Dot for proper Implement to back
TUetrdauutiM couraso. Xoen, with careful eje,
Let as urer to utaror t&e I roano
Call bd our men of aouoa aUcretloo.
Let' waul do oWctpttne. do biuuders make.
Turoofa under MUistU of wbattb fee can do!

Aod thcBln wo J i Dame cbeeriy oa.
To twp U Ikarv ,t of oerDutual DAaC

l tau one Swody UM wf sfcars wart

AsoTBia OcrnaGt Gcss ton Kihttcxt
Sxxt Back. We have reported the burning
of a bridge on the Covington Road the
first open act of destruction to private
property committed by Secessionists. We

learned from a gentleman, who came down

on the cars from Lexington, of another step
following this up, and thus imitating the
notion of the Secessionists in other States.
On Friday, thirteen car loads of arms,
including six pieoes of artillery, were
stopped at Cynthiana, in Harrison county,
Kentucky, and sent back to Covington.
Gen. Lucius Desha, we are informed, de

manded of the Superintendent of the road,
Mr. Boler, a written guarantee that no

more arms would be brought to Kentuoky

by the General Government, threatening

that if it was done again the road would Ke

destroyed.
We do not know what authority Oeneral

Desha has to act in the matter, whether ha
is commissioned by the State to prevent her
citizens from arming themselves, or whether
he aois solely as an Individual. Neither
oan we siy certainly that his action was to
prevent trouble, and was simply meant to
warn the direotors that a few Secessionists.

uJXsrrisen ceny had made threats which,
without approving their action, he desired
to avoid. But there has been an outrage
committed. After the overwhelming vote a
few days sinoe, the allegiance of the whole
State to the Government is known, and we

are entitled to reoeive arms to defend our-

selves against the aggressions of the States
claiming to be foreign. '

We hope to hear from our Governor, and
that we will have an explanation of this
strange oourse. We wish to know whether
this mob lair is to be indorsed, and if there
are no means by whioh the rights of per-

sons and of property oan be eeoured.

t&"A. gentleman from Frankfort, we are
reliably informed, stated most emphatically
this morning that acaanon and some other
articles were removed frcm the Frankfort
arsenal, as reported in the Commonwealth
and republished in our Friday's paper. This
was done about 3 o'olock in the morning,
the cannon being drawn by six horses, the
wagon containing he knew itot what. We

do not wish to create any unnecessary
alarm. The arms may have been removed
by order of tie Military Board, and the
night selected as the time for removal,
because it was the pleas anter to travel. As

the story, however, seems to be confirmed
by this report, we hope to have an explana
tion of it, and such a one as will relieve
all persons and parties of suspioion.

P. S. Since writing the above, we find

the following in the Frankfort Yeoman,

which ehows that an error has been made,
and that no guns belonging to the State
have been illegally taken from the arsenal:

Messrs. Editors: Having received seve
ral letters informing me, as a member of
the Military Board of the State, of the fact
that, several nights since, a wagon passed
aoross the bridge at Frankfort, hauling a
piece of cannon, and that it was believed
the cannon was taken out of the arsenal,
together with other arms and ammunition,
I came to the city for the purpose of ascer
taining whether any guns aad been improp
erly taken from the arseual. Iron & pei- -
wrnxt maiatMvm, 1 Uttd CVery piece 01

cannon now on hand as reported by the
Qiarter master General at the formation 01

tue Military Hoard. Oen Dudley assures
me that he had previously mad an examiu
tion, and fouiid all the guns properly

accounted for. Toe Board intend to place a
guard over the arsenal to insure its entire
safety. Yours, respectfully,

Samcel Gill, Commander.

A Proclamation.
by iht Prttident J th United MaUt e Jjntriea.
Whtrtat, A joint oommittee of both Houses

of Congress has waited upon the President
of the United States, and requested him to
reoommend a day of publio humiliation,
prayer and fasting, to be observed by the
people of the United States with religious
olemniliee, and the offering of fervent sup

plications to Almighty God for the safety
and welfare cf theae States, His blessings
on their arms, and a speedy restoration cf
peace;

And Whereat, It Is fit and becoming in all
pOupe at all times to acknowledge and
revere the supreme government of God, to
bow in humble eaoiuissioa to Uis chastise- -
mtLts, to confead and deplore their sins and
transgressions in the full conTioiion that
the fear of the Lord Is the beginning of
wisdom, and to pray with all fervency and
eontriuon for th pardon of their past of-

fenses, and for a bietsing upon their present
and prospective action;

And whtreoi, When our beloved country,
onoe, by the blessing of God, united, pros-
perous and happy, is now afflicted with the
faction of civil war, it is peculiarly fit for
us to recognize the nana of God in this
visitation, and in sorrowful remembrances
of our own faults and crimes as a nation
and as individuals, to bumble ourselves
before Him, and to pray tor His mercy to
pray that we may be spared further pun
ishment, though justly deserved; that our
arms may be blessed and made efieo ual for
the reestablishment of law, order, and peace
throughout our country, and that the ines
timable boon of civil and religious liberty,
earned under His guldanoe and blessing, by
the labors and suderinga of our fatners,
may be restored ia all its original excel
lenoe. Therefore, 1, Abraham Liscols,
President of the United States, do appoint
the last Thursday in September next as a
day of Humiliation, Prayer and Fasting fit
all the people of the Nation, and 1 do ear-

nestly reoommend to all the people, and
especially to all Ministers and teaohers of
religion of all denominations, and to all
heaas of families to observe and keep that
day aooording to their several creeds and
modes of worship In all humility, ana witn
all relisrious solemnity, to the end that the
united prayer of the Nation may ascend to
the Throne of Qraoe, and bring down plen--

tiful blessings upon our own oountry
In testimony whereof 1 hare nere unto

set my hand and oaused the great seal of
the United States to be affixed, this the 12th
day of August, A, IX, 1&61, aud of the
Independence of the United States of Amer
ica the eighty sixth.

By the President, Abkaham Luoolh.
William H. Sxwaso, Secretary of State.

gSI II

Ucssas. IU&-TT- Hueaxs A Co.

Gentlemen: Inotioe in your paper of the
15th Inst, a call made upon me by my

Union friends to become a candidate for the
office of Sergeant-at-Ar- ms of the House of
Representatives

This call has been made upon me without
any solicit at ion on my part, and I think it
does not beccme me ae a patriot and a friend
to our beloved Union, to refuse to
whatever of talent and izfluenoe I may
possess to perpetuate the sacred legacy
bequeathed to us by cur fathtrt, sealed with
thtir blood.

Aceep', gentlemen, of my kindest thanks
for the handsome manner in which you have
epoken cf my character and public servioes
in behalf ox the good cause, do assured
that if I am elected, I will endeavor to dis
charge the duties of the omee in saoh a way
as cot to disappoint the expectations of my
Llendj. 1 am, tery truiy, your mena.

. L. 1MJSD1EY.

"r DRILUNQ. i

Sweet Amy ask'd, w'th plee'lnj eyes,
Dear Cha-le- learb m, will yu, -

The words I've heard your captain ear
I should M Ilk to drill you!"

" W at! UtUe one. yu ake command!
Well. A mr. I'm quite alliedIa ii b a cmpany your.
I can't hare too muca drtUlai. .

" Stand oTer tti.ra, and lng cut cWr,
Ut thl 'Squad etaud at eae.' "

" Oh, t liirie, you'll wake pa.a op atairm.
Don't oout like th.t, dear, plcaa."

" I etand at ease rite thta, yon eef
And then. I need scarce men' Ion,

The DKt command yeull have to glre
l tUU one: 'aquad Atiealluul' '

Jf nw. Amy, ammiy, after mef
(You"Te ure. dear, U lo 't bow you?)

ForwordCi'ilck March d.dt-fr-oot Alght Drees!
There, now, I'm cioae before yvti.

" rnt arm well, 1 do look oJJ.
You dou't believe Vi trlfiei

- We hold ear lua out JiH Ui thli.
la drill Without the ilfle.

" ITow My- -. 'ltXal yonx officer . r ,
Ota, Ubarlea, for ehame. how can youf

I thought ?oa wrre at aome horrid trie,You iiorrid, fcheatlog wan, you." '
(

Chrl "ordered arm;" without oommaud '
h amoothed her rumbled hair,

And ponied. aod bluahed, and then
Said softly "A you were 1" .

An Affectine Incident of tho Battle
of Manassas Plains.

BE09ULAB MKETLVa OF TWO BROlffEHS AJTSJt
?2? TEAKS' AB3INC1-BUT- U WjCNDLD.

A correspondent of the Richmond Pis
patch, vrritix; 'rom Camp, near Manassas,
Juiy'TT," l ;.. ihn . fgllowU; ftu
inci lent of the meeting, after the separation
of seven years, between tiro brothers, one
a member of the New Orleans Washington
Artillery, the other belonging to the First
Minnesota inlanlry:

L, together with several other gentlemen
from Montgomery, a day or two iz), wit
nessed one of the most singular, at tne Bame
time most aseoung incidents, which will
probably ooour daring this most unholy and
unnatural war, if it ehouid last for twenty
years. We were straggling over the battle
field, examining the ground upon which we
had such a bloody conflict, and won such a
glorious victory, two days before. We came
unexpectedly into the Centerrille road, and
seeing a bouse upon our left with the usual
signs betokening a hospital, one of our
party, being a physician, expressed a wish
to get down and examine the wounded.
Upon inquiry, we learned that a stable
below the house contained thirteen wounded
Yankees. We forthwith proceeded to the
stable, and upon entering found a Wash,
ington Artillery man seated by the side of
a wounded soldier, evidently ministering to
him with great care and tenderness. I
introduced myself to him, and asked if he
aided in working the battery whioh fought
with the First Virginia brigade. He told
me hedidnot he had fought in a battery
lower dawn, and then remarked "that it
was very hard to fight as he had fought, and
turn and find hit own brother fighting against
him," at the same time pointing to the
woundei soldier from whose side he had
just risen. I asked if it was possible that
was hi brother? "Yes, sir, he is my
brother Henry. The same mother bore us,
the same mother nursed us. We meet the
first time for seven years. I belong to the
Washington Artillery, from New Orleans
he to the First Minnesota Infantry By the
merest chance I learned he was here
wounded, and sought him out to nurse and
attend him." Thus they met one from
the far North, the other frcm the extreme
(South on a bloody field in Virginia, in a
miserable stable, far away from their mother,
home, and friends; both wounded the
infantry man by a musket ball in the right
shoulder, the artillery man by the wheel ot
a oaidson running over his left hand. Thus
they met af .er an absenoe of seven years.
Their names are Frederlok Hubbard,
Washington Artillery, aud Henry Hubbaid,
First Mmnesoia IaUatry. We met a surga of tt-c- .v;bra regiments and
related the cae to him, aud requested, to
tne sake of the aralleryman, that hie
brother might be oared for. He immedi
aiely examined a&d dressed his wounds,
and sent on in fcaste lor an amaulance to
take the wouudad Yankee" to his own
regimental hospital

The Same Lest
The Charleston Meroury, of the 2d of

August, contains a reoent letter from it
correspondent in Richmond, written seven

days after the late battle at Uall Ban,
which confirms other Southern aocounts, to
which we have given currency, as to the
manner in whioh that battle was won by

the Confederate forces, after they had been
driven from their position at the point 01

attack and virtually defeated. We extract
from this letter the following passages:

"BioaMOMD, July 28, 1891.
"With the utter want of system on the

part of the Government to acquire ana
oommunioata information of wnat tran
spires, we have to depend upon euoh
reliable statements as we can ootain, :rom
time to time, from those who witness ana
participate in the great events whioh are
occurring. The Government itself id under
the necessity, like your correspondent, ot
seeking intormation from individuals who
oome on here from the scenes of action,
and, therefore, cannot be exp ered to oom
muoioate anything. I have already com
mented upon this want of cyatem and
oapaoity In the Administration, and need
not repeat my remarks. ' I shall proceed,
then, to inform you of what I have learned
sinoe I last wrote.

"It is settled without question that, at one
time daring the fight, our army was on the
eve of being defeated. This was in the
early part of the afternoon. Oar lines ex
tended five or six miles, parallel with the
oourse of Bull Bun and benind that stream
Gen. Beauregard had entrenched himself
here, and had skillfully prepared this plaoe
as the battlefield. Beauregard's headquar-
ters were to the right of the center of the
line, and Gen, Johnston was on the extreme
leit. Bull Bun is an easy fordable stream,
exoept during heavy rain; but, iu front of
the army, its banks in most places were
steep. At the extreme left of our. lines
this stream had a bend southward, whioh
was shallow and easily forded. The enemy
first made its appearance in force on the
right, in front of Beauregard. He made
demonstrations there, as if he had selected
that as the battle ground. He opened and
continued a heavy fire from his batterios,
but did not advanoe to make an attack with
his infantry. But little damage was done by
this distant cannonading. After this had
continued" for some time, and no advance
beirjg made Beauregard became convinced

aluok M l0 b6 mad() ia aaother al
reotion, and that this demonstration was
designed to cover the real purpose of the
enemy. He proceeded to the left, where
Johnston's wing of the army was plaosd, and
there he discovered the enemy's oolumna
were arriving, in Immense masses, to out
flank him, and Johnston engaged . In a
desperate fight with greatly superior num
bers. It was apparent tne enemy's purpose
was to turn the extreme left of Johnston's
forces. This was our weakest point, and
the movement showed good generalship
Johnston had less than fifteen thousand men
with which to resist this attacking column.
Beauregard saw instantly the battle ground
was thers. He immediately calltd up the
available forces near, ad directed them to
support Johnston. The latter General was
making a most gallant defense.

"The battle raged furiously for two or
three hours. An eve witness of the scene,
Tfho stood on aa enJnenoer about a mile
and a quarter cE, says he saw the immense
masses move to and fro, like the cndui
itons of the waves of the ocean, as the tide
of battle inclined to one side or tha other
The fate of the day hung in an uncertain
balanoe. The heavy oolumn of the enemy
pressed down upon our gallant regiments,
and outting them to pieces with artillery
made them waver. Detached squads of
broken eompanlee andregimenis had begun
to leave the field, and wrre making the best
of their way for hlaantn Junction.

X

"The day was all but lost. Scattered and
exhausted as were our men, viotory, for a
time, Inollned to favor the overwhelming
army of the enemy; and its General, believ-
ing he had gained a viotory, dispatched the
news to Washington. Happily, at this crit-
ical juncture, Kershaw, Cash, and Kemper
stemmed and turned the adverse tide, driv-
ing the frightened fue before their accurate
fir and rapid charges. Both Beauregard
and Johnston rallied their forces, and led
them in person to the attack. Soon after,
Elzey's and Smith's brigades, o! about four
thousand men, came up opportunely and
reinforced our army. This relnforot ment,
with the heroic rally made by ihe Generals,
after Kershaw turned the tide of battle in
our fvor, decided the fortunes of the field

'Great as the viotory has been, its result
would have been Incalculable could we have
pursued the flying and terror-strlck-

enemy to the Long Bridge. And why was
it not done? Simply ' because Beauregard
had not the foroe. Though only a part of
the army was engaged in actual battle, all
had been on active duty the whole day. The
oombined forces of Beauregard and John-
ston did not exoeed thirty five thousand men
in the field. At least half of these were
engaged in the fight; the rest were under
the fire of the enemy's guns, with an occa-
sional eaeounter. All, in fact were on the
battle field and in battle array from the
earliest hour in the morning till the defeat
in the evening. Every man was needed.

Daniel S. Dioxinson-"- "

His fidelity to the rights of the South
none will question. He has sacrificed his
political life in the cause; for he has resisted
all compromises with Abolitionists. Bead
what he says now. . He is yet as firm for all

the rights of the South as ever; but will

resist her Secession fresiy with as much
zeal as he has resisted Abolitionism:

You have widely mistaken both the tem
per and the purpose of the great body of
people of the free States in the present
crisis. In this unnatural struggle whioh
your leaders have forced upon thern they
seek only to uphold, and maintain, and
preserve from destruction a Government
which is a common inheritance, and in the
preservation of whioh you are equally
interested. They seek not to despoil your
States, nor to disturb your internal rela-
tions, but to preserve the Union whioh
shelters and proteots all, and vindicate the
Constitution which is especially your only
defense from aggression is both your
sword and shield. They war not upon your
peculiar syBtem or domestic servitude, nor
will they, but they admonish you ia a spirit
of kindness, that during this brief struggle,
its friends and advocates have been its wont
enemies and have furnished arguments
against it which will weaken its foundations,
when the denunciation ot its most persistent
anti-elav- foes are forgotten forever.

You arraign the people of the free States
for rallying around the Government of the
Union, of which a few months since you
were members sustaining it yourselves, and
which at the time of your alleged seoession,
had experienced no change beyond one of
political administrations. You rebuke those
who stood with you through good and evil
report in defense of the Constitution, and
all its guaranties, in its dark days of trial
when menaced only by opinion, for sustain
ing it, now, when it is assailed by armed
foroes, and insist that after having defended
that sacred instrument so long and so
faithfully, they are bound to asbiat in its
overthrow! a system of law, logio and
morality, peculiar to disunion ethics alone.
You repudiated the Constitution with no
sufficient cause of revolution, for all the
alleged causes of grievance as stated were
Insufficient to justify it, and proclaimed a
lissolution of the Union, defiel and dis
honcrtd Its flag, and menaced the gover-r-

inent by dcnuUaomg aoi.ua! war. lou
eiied by violence its fortresses, armories,

ships, mints, custom houses, navy yards,
and other property, to whioh you had not
even a pretense ot right, and threatened to
take possession of the National Capital. You
bombarded Fort Sumpier, a fortress cf the
United States, garrisoned as a pace estao-lahme- nt

only, and in a state of etarvatlon.
from batteries whioh the government of the
United States, iu its extreme desire
for peaoe, permitted you to erect for tha
purpose, under the guns of the same fortifi
duon, a proceeding never heard of before,
and never to be repeated hereafter; bem
barded it, too, because the flag ef the Union
under which your fathers and yourselves
nad fought with us the battles of the con
etitutlon, a flag whioh a few days pre
viously, you had hailed with pride, 'because
tne stars and stripes, the joy of every
American heart, full of glowing histories
and lofty recollections, was floating over it
according to the custom of every nation and
people unaer Heaven, was hateful in your
sight:

You desire peaoe! Then lay down your
arma and you will have It. It was peace

hen you took them up; it willbi peaoe
when you lay ihem down. It will be peace
waen you abandon war and return to your
accustomed pursuits. Honorable, enduring,
pacific relations will be found in complete
obedience to the provisions of the constitu
tion, and not in their violation or destruo
tion. The government is sustained by the
people, not for the purpose of coercing
d tate s in their domestic policy, not for the
pnrpoee cf crushing members of the con
federacy because they fall to conform to a
federal standard, not for the purpose of
despoiling their people, and least of all, not
for the purpose of disturbing or in any
degree interfering with the system of
Southern servitude; but for the sole and
only purpose of putting down an unholy
armed rebellion, which has defied the au-

thority of the government and seeks its
destruction, and in this, their determination
is taken with a resolution, compared with
which the edicts of the Medes and Persians
were yielding and temporary.

When the Government of our fathers shall
be agein reoognized, when the Constitution
and the laws to which every cltiten owee
allegianoe shall be observed and obeyed.
then will the armies of the Constitution and
Unim disband, by a common impulse, in
obedience to a unanimous popular wilL And
should the present or any succeeding Ad
ministration attempt to employ the authority
of the Government and people to coeroe
States, or mold their internal affairs in
derogation of the Constitution, the same
array of armed forces would sgain take the
field, but it would be to arrest Federal as-

sumption and usurpation and protect the
domestio rights of states.

nafL.etters xrom the highest souroes
written from Wayne county to gentlemen in
Danville, give intelligence that the Hon
Mr. Bridges, member elect from East Ten
nessee to Congress, has been arrested in
Kentucky and conveyed to Blehmond, Ve
to be tried for treason, for eufferlog his
constituents to eleot him to the Union Con
gress. Mr. B., after the election, left for
Washington, and proceeded as far as Men.
ticelb), where, at the request of the people,
he addressed them en the 7th insL On the
next day, not hearing of the whereabouts of
his family, who had started to join him at
Montloello, he started, against the advice cf
friends, towards the Tennessee line, where
he was arrested; as before stated. When
shall men cease to be arrested in Kentucky
for treason in being for the Union t When
we shall cease to have a traitor for Governor
of the S tatex Richmond (y ) Mttunger,
16A iMf.

tAm We learned last evening from relia
ble sources that the State of California has
offered the Government 60,000 troops, and
that the War . Department h3 accepted
them. -

The first order from the War Department
went out last night by the Pony Express.
It dire ets four regiments of infantry and
one of cavalry to proceed to Western Texas.
it is stated in oficlal quarters that the
V 000 men will reach the MLsslrS'ppi
VAuey within forty days. SU LU Dm--

lornciAi!
- BOARD Of COMMON COUNCIL.

Thursday Evxjtiso, Asgust 13, 18SL
Present W. P. CampbalL President, and all

the members.
Tha reading of the Journal of the previous ses

sion was dispensed with.
A massag was read from tha Mayor aaainc

authority to renew sundry note falling due at an
early date, which was read and sent to the Board
of Aldermen. '

A message was read from tha Mayor transmit
ting a communication from the Court-hoo-

In regard to the military occupancy of
tha basement rooms of the Court doom, and ask-
ing the appoint ment of a committee to confer
with them ia relation thereto, whon, on motion.
uejsrs. Armstrong, Baxter, and Unlanev were
appointed laid committee.

. The Engineer submitted a report in regard to
the ordinances nod contracts for the Improvement
of sundry streets, dbt, which was referred to the
Committee on Streets.

A communication from tha Enfinaer recom
mending repairs to the floors of the Market-hous-

No. 1 and 2. was referred to tha Commit- -
tea on Pnblie Works. - '

Tha Engineer submitted aa aDDOrtionmeat of
the digging and walling of a cistern at Oreaa and
rlfth streets, . K. Gray contractor, which was
referred to the Street Committee of tha Western
District.

The Engineer submitted aa aooortionment of
the digging and walling of a well at the inter-
section of Main and Buchanan streets. J. S.
Applegata contractor, which was referred
street Committee Lastarn District.

The Engineer submitted contracts execntad hv
tha following persona, which were serarally re-
ferred to tha Committee on Contracts, viz:

H. Hustetter, to grade, pire, and curb Camp-ba- ll

street from Madison to Cbeetnnt;- N. Kemp, to grade, pive, and xurb Campbell
street rrom cnestnut ui KiW;

N. Kemp, to grade, pave, and curb Camobell
treat from Keller to Broadway;

A. &amp, to grade, para, ana curb Bom Lane
street from Prestrn to Jackson.

P. & Si. Pfeiffer. to erada. cava, and curb
Franklin street from Campbell to Wenxel;

P. & M. Pfeiifer. to grade, nave, and curb
Franklin street, from Wenzel to Buchanan;

Pres. Means, to erada and nave tha sidewalks
on tha north aide of College street, from Brook
to t lova

A. W. Sale, to dig and Wall a well at College
and Floyd streets;

J. sitzgerald, to dig and wall a well at Han
cock and Lampton streets;

savage ana Manive, to dig and wall a wall at
First and Breckiniidge streets.

hen Mr.Carnth. from the Committee on Con
tract), reported tha contracts for the three walla,
which ware severally approved.

in report or J no. Downing, Jr., snowing that
he bad paid Into the Treasury 11.974 05 for
stall recta, &c, of Market honsea No. 1 and 2
for the quarter ending October 14, 1S1, was read
and filed.

Tha report of George Morris. Marketmaater of
House No. 4, with Treasurer's receipt for 1939.
on account of stall rente, &c , for tha quarter
wuiiuK vau 11, ioui, was raau anu meu.

A petition to reoair tha cutter on tha west aide
of Fifth street, between Green and Walnut, was
rerermi to tne street Commute or Western Dis
trict,

Mr. Twyman presented a petition to repair the
gutter on the north side of Market between Sixth
and Seventh streata. which was referred to the
Streat Committee of Western District.

Mr. Armstrong presented a resolution directing
the Marketmaater to have the floors in honses
Noe. 1 and 2 repaired at a cost not exceeding $15,
which was adopted.

Mr. Lightburn presented a claim of $93 15 in
favor of A. GJmore on account of judgment and
costs vs. the city, which was referred to the Po-
lice Committra.

Mr. Twyman presented a claim of I2S 25 in
favor of B. F. Avery for room rent at elections,
which was referred to the Commlttes on elections.

Air. Campbell presented a claim of 59 63 in
favor of Arthur Peter for making blank cartridgea,
wnicn was referred to finance Committee.

Dr. Caldwell presented a resolution directing
the cleaning and repairing of tha cisterns at
Fourth and Jefferson. Third and Market. Fonrtb
and Market, and Fonrtb and Main streata, which
was aaopteo.

CLAIMS ALLOWED.

J. Herman $ t, cash paid for sending off pa--
pere;

C 0. MilLi $30, for strychnine famished po-
lice;

J. Browder u,. for hunting en witnesses for
the ci'v;

P. &" M. Pfelfur G? 80, fur work at sundry
lntrctlrm;

Srreet hands of the Eastern District 95.
for work from tbe 11' h to tbe 25th of July;

n.u)iing & vogt S'i ,4, tor work on intersec- -

Hugh Irvine $22 42. for lumbar farniahed to
tne street inspector;

Street nand4 of tba Westarn District $510 85,
for work from the 13Ui of July to the Lit of Aug.,
1831;

roilee $2,551 expenses for Jul v. 1861:
A. QaUell $18. for nine davs services as po

liceman in eoruary;
Tooa. Williams 1 Co. 3 15. for reoair to na

nxmros in marten nouses.
Workhouse $601 3.3, expenses for Jaly, 1831
Almshouse $576 17, expenses for July, 1861;
B. F. Avery $27. for room rent at elections:
John McCampbeil $3. J. P.. Gheens $1 and. . . ..T.L TIT.UI - - Juuu m euuoi e;w, lur nwa rwat av eiecuoua;
Maxwell & co. $M u, tor stationery.
Mr. Dulanev, from finance Cotnmittea, report

ed the bond of Henry Dent aa Chief cf Police,
which was approved.

Mr. Dulaney, from Finance Committee, report
ed a resolution directing tha collector of back
taxes to aattie with Sarah and Wm. Talbot t the
amount due by them for the years 1843

59, and '60 at 6 par cant, interest and eosta,
wbich was adopted.

Mr. Dulaney, from aama, reported against the
pat lti tion cf the "Louisville Dragoons for arms,
and same was rejected.

Mr. Irvine presented a resolution directing the
street inspector to repair tna u attars on tne
north tide of Walnut, from xirst to aat street,
wbich was adopted.

Mr. Irvine presented a resolution directing the
Street inspector to puce gravel over tbe br ken
stone on alain, between Hanoock and Shelby,
and on Market, between Preston and Shelby
streets, which was adopted.

Mr. Tucker, from the Committee on Taverns
and Grccaiie', atem District, reported sepa
rate resolutions granting tna following licenses,
wbich were severally adopted, viz:

Geo. Honbesch, transfer cf G. Comberger's
oaer-non- license;

Philip Husser. tavern on Mala, between Wea--
xal and Buchanan streeta.

Mr. Twyman. from tha Committee on Taverns
and Groceriea, Westarn District, reported sepa
rata resolutions granting tha following licenses,
wbicn were severally adopted, vts:

J. A. Thomas, coffeehouse on Water, between
Fourth and Fifth streets;

A. Martin 4 Bro., coffeehouse on Water, be-

tween Third and Fourth streeta.
Mr. Twyman. from same, reported a resolution

granting tavern license to Henry Wolf, oorner of
l bird and Market streets, which was recommitted.

Dr. laldwell presented a resolution directing
tha Watar Company to make connections with ail
cisterns where tha pipes ar laid, and to turn on
tha water, which was adopted.

Dr. Caldwell presented an ordinance to dig and
wall a cistern at the intersection of Third and
Breckinridge streets, which was read and re
ferred to the Committees on Streata.

Mr. Lightbnrn, from the Police Committee,
ported against tha petition for a policeman on
uign street, and tna aama was rej acted.

Mr. Lightbnrn, from tha Police Committee,
reported against tha petition of Hiedon and oth
ers, to guard tha magazine, and tha aama was
rejected.

Mr. Story presented tba report of J. F. fUn--
dolph, Marketmaater of Hons No. 5, to Oct 14,
l&l. which was filed.

Dr. Ronald presented a resolution directing
the Street Inspector to clean tha sewer
Seventh, batwaan Market and Jefferson street.
which was referred to Street Committee) Western
District.

Mr. Duckwall presented a resolution directing
tha Maror to have renairad tha bridge at the Salt
River road and Portland railroad, and ditch
cleaned, at a cost of $25, which waa adopted.

Mr. Armstrong presented a resolution directing
tha Street inspector to fill n p tha holes on Fourth
street from Main to Broadway, which waa referred
to Street Inspector Weatarc Diatnct.

Dr. Ronald presented a reflation directing the
Street Inspector to repair tha bridge at Fifteenth
and York streets, which was referred to Street
Committee) Westarn District.

A resolution from tha Board of Alderman, au
thorizing the Mavor to borrow $5,000 to pay fr
uniforms for tha Home Guard, was adopted by the
following votes

Ieaa rYeeldam Laupoaa, ana uossro. Arm
strong, Barbae, Baxter, Twyman, cacaner,
Caldwell, Caruth. Dulaney, Gregcrr, Irvine.
Llghtburn, Wood, Ronald, Rubel, Story, and
Tucker 17.

Xays Messrs. DuckwaJL, Overall and Welman
--a.

A resolution from the) Board cf Aldermen, an
thorizlng the Mayor to place a day watchman on
tb Point, was adopted by tha following votes

Tea President Campbell, and Messrs. Twy-ma- n,

Gregory, Irvine, Llghtbuan, Wooo Overall,
Rubel, Story, and Tucker 10.

Nays Meesre. Armstrong, Barbae, Baxter,
Caldwell, Carnth, Duck wall, Dulaney, Ronald,
and Wei nan 9. .? i

A resolution from tba Board of Alderman di-

recting the Mavor to place a policeman in Caii-fhrn-ia

n rafarm) tn tha Committee on PnlkeL.
The report cf the City Marshal for Jaly was

read and filed.
A resolution from the Board of Aldermen

Uaca tonahed sp- -

at poUoemeo at lectioaa, was referred to Ccnv

The report of the Floor Iai petors for air

T"?m th. TWJ cf AJd.rm.0, di
recting the Miyor to resew any notes faUog dae

wiw .it. V..w t ba able to meat at mall- -

ritT. w". ' P- - .v. rt AVicrrseB. dl- -

reeling the Street Inspector to open tha
drain tha pood oaf wean SUtaeeth
tanth erd ilalo atd Market erta, was refd
to Street Committee Weetern District.

A resolution to adjourn, to meat no

Thursday erenlng, Aujtun wi. a o

was adopt -- TlfjiHtciaJc.

Telegraphic News.
WsiniaToa. Auzcst 18 A srec!al i'f--

patch to the New York Tribane sy the
dlsaTections la various regiannta ia ia

of the supposed enllaanent for
three months. Those soldiers who esa
to open mutiny OentrU McDowell decided
should be sent to too lortogaa.
MoClellanand Soott iadorstd the dec sloa,
and tha President ordered H carricl iat

Th. K.w York Herald's coroipcudf ns
says numberless incidents 'end to ehow ihU
the rebels are on tat ox anaiiimaa Lat nlffht it waa dicover that
the rebel lines had bi advanced in a.l
directions toward the Potomac Their rre
at Fairfax - Courthusw has been Itugif
increased. Heavy farces have been throwa
out on all the roavda A large body U pro
eeeainir tc wards the relator Roc ia Tcrtf
scouting partleo are ' ia the immedi it
vicinity of our line along the whole cxient
of the Potomac

SpvUl to th Few York StmiJ: Ti3
rebels in Baltimore to day received Intelli-
gence that the rebels were thea marching
upon Washington, and tha information was
published in an extra. U is thought that
they were only a little prtatturs.

Gen. Scott dots not think iha a' tack will
be made, but Qeo. MoClellaa, who is a o!.

mate of Beauregard's and is famiUiar wit
his mode of combination. Is well cooino-"- l

that he will makeaa attack upon some pst
on the Potomac.

It is sail the rebels have nearly 100 000
between here and Richmond. Ihey hv
not the meaxs to provide for the iaoiia
army. They know that under McCletlm
our army la becoming daily moio formidable
in numbers and discipline, while their foroe J
are getting more diacrgaus! aad demoral-
ised by delay and the poor prospect of
provisions for their comfort and ma!ne
nance during the winter. Taey cannot asord
to wait for the result of Gao. Scot's p
of starving them out, and Gjn. MeCMiaa's
programme to have the army f erfectly dis-

ciplined and prepared before he begins to
advanoe. They must either fljht now or
see their army wilt away from necw-i- t.

without another blow being siruoa. That
an attack will be made within a very abort
time is generally oonceded.

One of a regiment of negrees, who to
part in the battle of Bait's Run, at which
time he made his e&jape, and has since
wandered about until he gn within oar
lines, asserts that there are in ths rtbel
army in Virginia 2,0X or 3 COO nr grots.
armed with Hall's rid?. Most of them
are from farther south thin V.rrinia. Tae
negroea from down Sou h hie beca taught
that they would be butchered U they id
into the hand of the Uaioai3 bat ihv.e
picked up ia Virginia have a di'erent id.
and would all run away If they coa.l

New TosJt, August 17. The E trail
reports tha diaoovtry of an attempt to blow
up Fort Columbus, on Quvtrsor'e Island.
Four men are represented to have gone there
Monday, with the intention of ljio train
to blow up the magttize, and daairoy eve-r- al

hundred tuna of powir, and a large
number ci soiiisrs.

8t. Locis, Aun?. A d.t ahnent cf U.
S inoDS from Care Oj.iJuj .i.l
$53 000 balonggju the Bk of si.
Generive yepterday, by ordr of Genral
rrtnnnt, and brought to this dry ie-d-

Ilia understood this money waa bring, er
would be, used for the beatlU ef Lhc acces-
sion cause In that secuua.

The statement ia the late news from
California that J. C Palmer left that S.a.e
for the purpose ot taking eberga of the
Commissary Departmei.1 under General
Fremont Is nntrue. He has na oonntcuoa
wiih Fremont.

Nsw Tog, Augnst 17. A telegraph
dispatoh has been received here from Oca.
Fremont announcing that in the ba tie at
Wilson's creek, Gen. Sweaney received a
flesh wound in the l?g, but waa aole to rid
baok upon his horse to SpriogSdld.

Philasxlpsia, August 17. The Charles-
ton Courier, cf the O h. ansonnors the
arrival there of the tfi;er of Ue bars
Rewena, from the Liguara, capiared by a
privateer, and also state that the pila er
Jeff. Darls has captured a large Philadelphia
brig from Havana, and taken her Into B'uce-wlc- k,

Ga, In the absenoe of the blockade
brig, Perry.

WasBuwTov, Aug. 17 The ConfdrrtCj
forces have nearly ail fallen biok to Fairfax
Courthouse, thus widening the dis'an
separating the hostile torces. The p.ekets
of both armies, however, occupy neatly ihe
same advanced petition as heretofore.

Baitmois, August 17 Ths Federal
scouts last Sunday succeeded ia capturing
three notorious bridge bar nere at New creek.

A force cf 1,100 secessionists are at oar

near Romney. Tae Ftdsral trocps are at
New creek bridge, aad expeoted to be at-
tacked by them. The Federals have been
reinforced.

A large number of fugitives from Ylrg;n'a,
men, women, and children. In Kreat dimes 1

are dally passing through the Western pert.
The British brig Qaldiator was yesterday

cruising off the Caps.
A flag of trace yesterday conveyed

Mr. Wheeler, formerly C. S. Minister
to Nicaraugua. to the Confederate pickets
beyond Newmarket bridge,

A flag of truce is Just ia from Norfolk
with Corporal Hurburt, of tha Conneeticat
Regiment, released fr attention to Colonel
Gardner atter the battle of Bu i Run. He
states that a conllerable nuaib r of re.'eawd
prisoners, including several captains, will
reach Old Point

He thinks the Confederates are preparing
to attack Fortress Monroe; that measure Ls

now popular in the Confederates oamp, aad
appropriate materials are collected ia laxgi
quantities at Norfolk The attack will be
made within a week, he thinks.
. WASHI5QT05, August 17 3jt.i to tU
Xe York Pott i A newvbetiery las been
erected by the enemy at a point a mJe or
two below Aequia Creek. The rebels yes-
terday suddenly opeael Are on the steamer
Pocahontas, but indicted no damage. This
is the fourth battery which has been erected
at that point. Officers report that nnlen
the Government takes lmmedia'e aotioa tJ
expel the rebels from these position on tna
bank ef the river, naviga ioa will be corn,

lately closed. The enemy's batteries
already command a large part oX th4
Potomac.

Sinoe our capitalists have taken ths new
Government loan so freely, the Treasury
Department naa no doubt that It w:li baj
largely taken abroad la spite of the croak
ing of the newspapers.

Advices which have been received hare
from Kentucky, state that the new Uaioa
Legislature will request Breekundg and
Powell to resign their seats ia tha Caltea
States Senate. The Union me la &atucky
and TensMsee say that a grsat sd;ral
viotory In Virginia, when the next baule
occurs, will extinguish the rebellion U thoo
States- -. .

The rebels oontChe their barbarous pro
ties ef firing at our pickets. Casts of this
kind occur nearly every aiglt.

Judge Nelson ef Texas, ia U j at IUch
Blond.

. ILSATZia OXLXIeTASJLS.
a MIOT rro-t-a TJ aisr lUAfT astrv lbe KaJcan bv
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